The Creative Curriculum
for Preschool

®

An Approved Georgia Pre-K Curriculum

For over 40 years, The Creative Curriculum® has been supporting early childhood
educators in elevating the quality of their classrooms. As a comprehensive,
research-based curriculum, it features exploration and discovery as a way of
learning. Centered around 38 research-based objectives for development and
learning, The Creative Curriculum® provides the quality resources and best
practices to promote positive child outcomes through engaging, meaningful,
and individualized experiences.
The Creative Curriculum® for Preschool, Sixth Edition foundation volumes help
teachers create a high-quality learning environment and build an understanding
of best practices, while the included Daily Resources help teachers plan for and
engage children in project-based investigations throughout their day.
This comprehensive collection includes
6 Foundation Volumes
79 Children’s Books
6 Teaching Guides
22 Book Discussion Cards™
201 Intentional Teaching Cards™
100 Mighty Minutes®

Objectives for Development and Learning
Thirty-eight research-based objectives for
development and learning provide teachers
with insight into the 10 areas of children’s
development and learning along a progression
that spans birth through third grade. These
objectives focus on the whole child and are
aligned to the Georgia Early Learning and
Development Standards.

Strategies to Support
All Learners
The included daily resources provide support
and strategies to seamlessly individualize
instruction for all children. The comprehensive
foundation volume set provides even more
research-based strategies for eff ectively
engaging English- and dual-language learners,
children with special needs,
and advanced learners.

Robust Professional
Development Options
All of the included resources contain
embedded support for teachers at all levels.
From best practices and strategies to the
foundational theory and research, teachers
have resources to help them in their day-today teaching. Our wide variety of professional
development options also include in-person,
online, and virtual training sessions and an
option for individualized coaching support.

To learn more, please contact

Michael Benge at michael.b@teachingstrategies.com or call 240-786-8596.
www.teachingstrategies.com/state/georgia

